
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT SACOMBANK’S CREDIT CARDS 

1. What is a credit card? What are the benefits of Sacombank’s credit cards? 

 A credit card is a modern non-cash payment method, allowing customers to use funds 

advanced by the bank in the card to make transactions and repay the bank at later time. 

 Benefits of Sacombank’s credit cards: 

Basic benefits: 

Benefits Visa/ 

MasterCard/ 

JCB Card 

UnionPay Card Family Card 

Buy first, pay later    

No collateral    

Interest free up to 55 days     

Domestic payment    

International payment   
(100% accepted in 

China) 

 

Payment via Internet, mail 

order/telephone order 

(MOTO) 

   

Domestic withdrawal    

 Free at all of 

Sacombank’s 

ATMs/POS 

 Cash withdrawal 

limit equals 100% 

of credit limit 

Foreign withdrawal    

Shop and accumulate points 

and exchange them for 

rewards 

   

Interest-free installment 

purchase 

   

Cash payment to 

cards/accounts at 

Sacombank’s ATMs 

   

Up to 50% off for card 

payment at hundreds of 

shopping centers, 

restaurants, travel agencies 

bearing the logo 

 
 

 

 

  



 
Get SMS transaction alert 

instantly 

   

24/7 Customer Service    

 

Specific benefits of each card type: Each type of Sacombank’s credit cards have its own 

benefits and preferences, satisfying the needs of different customer segments. E.g. our 

Visa Platinum is for high-earning customers, Visa Ladies First for female customers, etc. 

Please contact our Hotline 1900 5555 88 for more information. 

2. How to apply for a Sacombank credit card? 

 You can apply for our credit cards using one of the following ways: 

 Online application at dangkythe.sacombank.com 

 Fill in the Credit card application cum agreement and send to Mailbox 123, Saigon 

Central Post Office, Ho Chi Minh City (no stamp required) together with the following 

documents: 

Personal identifiers Please submit one of the following documents: 

 A two-sided copy of ID card 

 A copy of Passport 

Address proof 

documents 

A copy of family record book. In case you are living in a 

place other than your permanent residence (as stated on your 

family record book), please submit a copy of one of the 

following documents: 

 Certificate of temporary residence 

 Book of temporary residence 

 Certificate of house ownership 

 Certificate of land use right 

 Bills of electricity, water, etc. for your current 

residence. 

Income proof documents For employees, please submit one of the following sets of 

documents: 

 Copy of labor contract – Original  pay sheets for the 

last three months - Appointment decision (if any) - 

Copy of health insurance card (if any). 

 Original of confirmation of job position, income and 

working years - Copy of health insurance card (if any) 

 Confirmation of the head of the workplace on the 

credit card application - Copy of insurance health card 

(if any) 

 

For Business/Household business owners: 

 Copy of business registration certificate 

 Copy of VAT declaration for the last six months (with  

dangkythe.sacombank.com
http://www2.sacombank.com.vn/canhan/Documents/THE/FORM/Form%20the%20TD.pdf


confirmation of Tax Agency) 

 Copy of financial statement of the latest year (with  

confirmation of Tax Agency). For household business 

owners, financial statement is not required.  

Note: All documents used as proof must be valid and effective. Copied documents must 

be notarized or compared with orginals. 

 Come to Sacombank’s branches/transaction offices 

 Call Hotline 1900 5555 88 

3. Why is a Sacombank credit card safer and more convenient than cash? 

 Safety: 

 In case of card loss, card holder can call Hotline 1900 5555 88 to block the card and 

be assured of the remaining balance in the card. 

 Should errors in payment transactions arise during shopping, you can ask the bank to 

support in making complaints. Upon proving that the store in question makes an error 

causing financial loss to customer, a refund is possible. In particular, Sacombank’s 

3D Secure (Online Transaction Authentication Service for International Cards) helps 

to strengthen security for Sacombank’s holders of Visa and MasterCard debit and 

credit cards with one-time password (OTP) when making online payments on 

websites bearing the logo “Verified by Visa and MasterCard SecureCode”, thus 

minimizing risk of card fraud in online payments. 

 Convenience: Card holders can enjoy unlimited shopping and be at ease about managing 

money with our monthly card transaction reports, SMS alert (notifying of card 

transactions via mobile messages instantly after such a transaction takes place). 

4. What is credit limit? What are Sacombank credit cards’cash withdrawal limit and 

payment limit? Can I ask for a credit limit increase or decrease? 

 Credit limit is the amount granted by the bank to credit card holders based on their 

financial capacity (income, credit history, etc.). 

 Cash withdrawal limit is the maximum credit limit that customers can withdraw in cash at 

Sacombank’s ATMs/POS via the bank’s credit cards. Cash withdrawal limit is 50% of 

credit limit. For Family credit cards, cash withdrawal limit is 100% of credit limit. 

 Payment limit is the maximum credit limit that customers can use to pay for goods and 

services. Payment limit is 100% of credit limit. 

 Customers can require a credit limit increase/decrease if the current limit is lower/higher 

than actual demand. 

 Customers, by providing income proof documents to Sacombank, can require a credit 

limit increase if there is an increase in their income over previous level at the time of card 

register. 

5. What is transaction report? 



 Card holders will receive, on a monthly basis, transaction reports listing credit card 

transactions, interest rates, fees, etc., helping them manage their spending effectively and 

repay on schedule. 

6. What are 55 interest-free credit days? 

 When using Sacombank’s credit cards to do shopping, customers will be exempted of 

interest for up to 55 days. Interest free period include 30 days in the transaction reporting 

cycle plus 25 days of payment term. 

E.g. The final day of the reporting cycle is the 20
th

 and payment due date is the 14
th

 every 

month. If a shopping transaction is made on June 21
st
, this transaction will be shown on 

the monthly report of July 20
th

 and due date for payment is August 14
th

. As such, 

customers get 55 interest-free credit days for this transaction (from June 21
st
 to August 

14
th

). If the transaction is made on June 30
th

, the payment due date is still August 14
th

, 

thus the interest free period will be less than 55 days.  

7. What should I bear in mind when paying via Sacombank’s credit cards? 

 Customers need to: 

 Choose appropriate time to use the credit card. For example, if the final day of the 

card reporting cycle is the 30
th

 every month, card holders should do shopping on the 1
st
 to 

enjoy fully 30 days of the reporting cycle and 25 days of the payment term. By this way, 

card holders will get 55 interest-free days. 

 Check the amount on the invoice (to determine whether it is equivalent to the amount to 

be paid) before signing. 

 Keep the invoices and compare them with the details on the monthly transaction reports. 

 Check your card when it is returned by the seller to make sure you are not given the 

wrong one. 

 Say no to the unreasonable swipe fee (might be up to 3%) required by some POS units 

in Vietnam. This is actually the fee paid by POS units to the banks when installing card 

readers. Customers are not required to pay any fee when swiping card, except for some 

special payment transactions such as purchase of gold bar, etc. In case of such fee 

requirement by a POS unit, please say no and notify the bank installing the card reader 

there. 

 For online transactions: customers should only make transactions on prestigious 

websites (with symbol of a lock or letter “s” behind “http” in website addresses such as 

Paypal, Ebay, etc.) and carefully read terms and conditions of the websites before  

making payment. 

 

8. Which types of fees do customers bear when using Sacombank’s credit cards to 

withdraw cash at ATM/POS? 

 Using Sacombank’s credit cards to withdraw cash, customers must bear cash withdrawal 

fee under our card fees (please refer to www.sacombank.com.vn for more details) and 

interest rate from the date of cash withdrawal, except for the case of our Family credit 

card, which is exempted of cash withdrawal fees at all of Sacombank’s ATM/POS. 

www.sacombank.com.vn


9. How to repay the credit card debt? 

 Customers can repay the credit card debt to the bank by: 

 Cash: At Sacombank’s branches/transaction offices 

 Automatic payment: Customer holding current accounts at Sacombank can register 

automatic payment service for Sacombank’s credit card. 

Accordingly, the bank will automatically transfer money from your current account to 

your credit card on a monthly basis. Customers are only required to ensure a current 

account balance of equivalent or higher value than your credit debt at due date. 

Customers can choose automatic payment for all of the credit outstanding balance or 

settle for a minimum amount under regulations of Sacombank. However, if customers 

select automatic payment for a minimum amount only, the interest rate is still applicable 

to the remaining unpaid debt as well as other transactions made after reporting day.  

To register our automatic payment service, please contact the nearest 

branches/transaction offices or call our 24/7 Customer Service at 1900 5555 88 for more 

details. 

 eBanking service: Customers holding current accounts at Sacombank can use Internet-

enabled computer/ mobile phone to use our eBanking service at 

www.isacombank.com.vn or msacombank.com.vn. You can also download the 

application Sacombank Mobile Banking from Apple Store or Google Play Store and 

select the function “Pay for credit card”. 

 ATM Sacombank: Customers can pay for outstanding balance at all of Sacombank’s 

ATMs by: 

 Transferring money from your Sacombank debit card (if any) to your credit card; or 

 Paying cash to credit card if you have Sacombank’s debit card/prepaid card or use 

other credit cards (if any) 

 Money transfer from any bank by providing the following information: 

For banks in Vietnam: 
Beneficiary: <enter full name of card holder> 

Account: <enter card number> 

At bank: Saigon Thuong Tin - Head office (Card Center) 

Content: <Full name of card holder> payment for card number (enter card number) 

 

For foreign banks 
Receiver: SAI GON THUONG TIN COMMERCIAL JOINT STOCK BANK 

Swift Code: SGTTVNVX 

Beneficiary: <Cardholder Name>, Card Number: <enter card number> 

Content: <Cardholder Name> payment for card number: <enter card number> 

10. Is it possible to make transactions or withdraw cash in foreign currencies by 

Sacombank’s credit cards? 

 Within Vietnam’s territory, all transactions and cash withdrawals are made in VND. 

 When travelling overseas, customers can make transactions and withdraw cash in the 

currency of the host country. 

11. What to do when card is lost or stolen? 

www.isacombank.com.vn


 Customers must immediately contact Hotline 1900 5555 88 for support. 

12. What to do when card is swallowed by ATM? 

 Card swallowing by ATM can be caused by: 

 The ATM where the transaction is being made suffers power outage. 

 After making transaction, the ATM releases the card at the card dispenser but  

customers fail to take it within 15 seconds, the ATM then will automatically push the 

card back inside. 

 In case of such incidents, please contact immediately Hotline 1900 5555 88 for solution. 

13. What is a supplementary card? How to apply for Sacombank’s supplementary credit 

card? 

 Supplementary card helps customers to share benefits of Sacombank’s credit card with 

their relatives. 

 The number of supplementary cards is unlimited. 

 Supplementary card holders are not required to prove their income. 

 Credit limit of supplementary card is similar to that of primary card and prescribed by 

primary card holders. 

 Transactions of supplementary card will be included in the transaction report of the 

primary card. Upon approval of primary card holders, supplementary card holders can 

register to receive monthly reports. 

 Conditions and procedures to apply for Sacombank’s supplementary credit card: 

 Individuals aged 15 or older legally residing in Vietnam 

 Supplying copy of ID Card/Passport and Family record book/Certificate of temporary 

residence 

 Filling in the section for supplementary card holders in the credit card application 

signed by both primary and supplementary card holders. 

14. What is the difference between credit card, debit card and prepaid card? 

 Debit card uses current account balance of customers to make transactions. Customers 

must open an current account at the bank before applying for a debit card. 

 Credit card uses credit limit granted by the bank to make transactions. Customers must 

prove their financial capacity to get credit card. 

 Prepaid card uses the amount that customers top up into the card to make transactions. 

Customers are not required to prove their financial capacity nor open an account to own a 

prepaid card. 


